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SUFFERED 20 YRS. Parowax Means "Safety First”

NOW FINDS RELIEF For Preserves, Jams and Jellies

TRIED REMEDY AFTER REMEDY
WITHOUT AVAIL UNTIL MAS-
TER MEDICINE BROUGHT

RELIEF

“Tanlac has done more for me tha
anything I ever used, and I hav
tried everything during the twent
years | suffered,” says’ Emanuel G.

FlourRicherick, foreman at, Small’s
& Feed Warehouse, York, Pa.

“I had stomach, botvel and nervous |
trouble,” he continued, “I had no ay
petite and got no’ good out of m
food. This wore me down until my
health was so wéakened that I was
attacked by nepralgia and oh! the
agony I suffered from those darting,
burning pains that would shoot thru

Sometimeevery nerve id my body.
it got through the day.

“I tried rémedy after remedy;
guess I tried about

but none 6f them did me a particl
of good.

/

I was desperate—I fel
that I ¢ould not stand it
longer,

lac. 1 said t&6 myself

me.

“And it did! It helped me from the|
very first. 1 felt better and bette
with’ each dose until today I hardly
know myself.

“I am going to stick to Tanlac, fo
already those neuralgic pains
left me.
condition that I can eat anything anc
I feel well and vigorous all over.”

Tanlac, the Master

Co., druggists, Mount Joy, Pa.
—

NOTICE
Notice is given by the Road Super-

of Mount Joy township that
the publicvis cautioned against throw-
ing or putting briars, brushes or any|
kind of refuse in any gutters, water
ways on or along the public highways
in said township, under penalty of

VISOorsS,

the law,
By order of the Board.

Attest: Hiram Enterline, Sec’y.
aug.28-2t.

eeeele

Holbein—Wissler
Harry F, Holbein, a farmer of Lan-

lisville, and Miss Mary B. Wissler,|
were married | vermin.also of near that place,

n Saturday night.
urred at the parsonage ofthe
Lutheran church, Lancaster.

everything that
held out the slightest hope of relief,

much
One day I read about Tan-

I've tried all
the others so I'll see if this will help

have
My stomach is in such fine|

Medicine, is |
now sold here by W. D. Chandler &

Grace

Economical Insurance Against Deterloration

Now that the time if here when
you start putting up preserves, be

n sure you lay in your supply of Paro.

e wax. Next to being gertain that your

Y glasses and jars are spotlessly clean

Parowax is your, most important
essential.

| Whetheryou use the “cold pack"
v | (which is so rapidly gaining in

ye favor everywhere)
or the more popular

method of preserv-
ing with the fruit

syrups, you can in-

sure protectior by

the use of Parowax.

>

S

 

When Parowax is
e| used to feal preserve jars and to
Y1 pour on fhe topof jellies, you know

that air, dust and germs simply can’t

get in fo affect the good things you

have made. They are safe when

you uge Parowax.

miliar blue package. | 4 »
Parowax is sold and SL

recommended by all Pia

grocers. In case To A

your grocer is sold ~~ Se
out, he will gladly’ get it for you.
This season especially it is important

to put up plenty of preserves, in
order to release other foods to our

Allies. Let Parowax help you show

your patriotism.

r| Look for the fa-

r  
1
|

 

P. J. Zabriskie, Supt. Jersey City
| Stock Yards Company, Jersey

Cty, New Jersey

Says: We used RAT<SNAP pur-
chased of you about ous plant for the
extermination of ra#8 with marked
success. It is a wbnderful prepara-
tion. It did beyond question all you claimed it would do-—killing the ro- 2 ]
dents, drivifg them from their trucks, motorcycle, drivers’ and other
haunts, and eliminating odors arising vehicle State licenses will reach the

from their death. We cheerfully en- $4,000,000 mark this year.
dorse it® use in places infested with -e

Four sizes, 2b¢c, 50c, $1.00 Damming the Susquehanna
The wedding oc-|and $3.00, Brown Bros., Mt. Joy, Pa.; A new dam entirely across the

Susquehanna at Three Mile Island|B S. Newcomer, Mt. Joy, Pa.;
Moyer, Mt. Joy, Pa.

NOW IS THE TINE TO
THE PURCHASE

 
Here is a condensed list of Real

Estate I have for sale. If interested
in any of these properties, please
call, phone or drop me a card and I
will cheerfully furnish particulars in
detail.

BUILDING LOTS

No. 2—Four Lots, each 560x200 ft.,
on North Barbara St., Mount Joy.

No. 6—Two Lots, each 40x197 ft.,
on Frank St, Mount Joy.

 

DWELLING HOUSES

No. 4—The J. Harry Miller rop-
erty on Columbia Avenue, Mt. Joy.

No. 5—A 16-room apartment
house for 3 families on East Main
Stréet, Mount Joy.

No. 8—A double house in Florin,
the C. A. Wiley property.

No. 44—A large brick house, good
repair in Florin, the Mrs. Fanny
Hambright property. :

No. 50—A row of six newly built
brick houses on Hazel St., Lancaster. |

No. 51-—A large frame house in!
Florin, the S. S. Stacks property. |

No. 60—A very beautiful and
modern brick dwelling on West Main
St., Mount Joy, up to the minute in |
every detail, the H. E. Ebersole |
roperty. |

p TA lot of ground fronting |
27 ft. on West Main St., Mt. Joy
next to Brunner’s Furniture Ware-
rooms, with a frame house. Lot is
205 ft. deep and price low.

No. 68—The property of John H.
Zerphey on West Donegal street, |
Mount Joy. 5 s [

No. 75—One square in Florin con-|
tains an acre, b lots in all, good 6-
room frame house, stable, etc. Only |
$1,800. |

No. 76—A fine 6-room house,
stable, etc., midway between Mount
Joy and Florin, the Mrs. C. Shatz|
house. Price right.

No. 78—A fine 9-room house on

West Main St., Mt. Joy in best of

condition. Only $2,000.
No. 80—Lot 80x200 ft. in Mt. Joy,

beautiful buff brick mansion and |

modern in every way. Could not be

replaced for near the sale price.
81—A 3-story brick mansion

0. .

in “Maytown, excellent location, ea

all improvements—a 1eal home.

DE room and would be fine

for business and dwelling combined.

No. 83—A frame house and busi-

ness stand on E. Main st., Mt. Joy,|

in business center. All improvements. |

No. 84—A frame house adjoining |

No. 83; fine shape,all improvements. |

will sell one or both. |
No. 2%-story 11 room |... ]a,ahn, Main st., Mt. | fogone and sand. Cheapest tract

Joy, with heat, bath, electric lights, |

~

No"70a 5-acre truck farm at
ete. Immediate possession. . oo

No. 88—A 9-room frame house in

Florin, at trolley, large stable, lot is |

80x200. A fine home. : . |

NO. 91—A 2-story frame house

“West Jin St, Mt. Joy. Lot is
deep. Price, $1,400. J

H PNONES .

i.

| machinery, buildings, contracts, ete.

nhl KSTATHE
[ No. 28-—Seventeen choice lots
| fronting on the pike east of Florin.
| Some front on Old Line of P.R. R.

No. 29—Four lots on Fairview
St., Mount Joy. Tract contains 1%
acres.

No. 32—Two Lots in Florin, each
[90x200. They front on Main St.

No. 35—One Lot 50x65 ft., on
West Donegal St., Mount Joy.

No. 36—Two Lots each 456x212
ft., on Poplar St., Mount Joy.

No. 45—Four Lots in Florin, 40x- ' ber of feet you want at $6 per foot.

 

No. 92—A 234-story frame house
on West Main St., Mt. Joy,
No. 91. Price, $1,700.

No. 93—A fine and modern brick
house in Mt. Joy, corner property,
all conveniences, big lawn, ete
$5,000. :

No. 100—Lot in Salunga 48%x100
ft., good 21% story frame house.
Pleasant home. Price right.

No. 106—A fine 8-room frame
house with bath, on West Main St.,
Mt. Joy, excellent shape, good stable,
chicken house, ete.

No. 107—A frame 6-room house
on new Haven St., Mt. Joy, electric
lights and bath, immediate possession.
Price, $2,000.

BUSINESS STANDS
No. 43—A good hotel property in

Mount Joy enjoying an excellent
patronage. Ample shedding and will
sell worth the money. .

No. 27—-Lot 100x150 ft., on West
Main St., Mount Joy, lot fronts on
P. R. R. siding. Established coach
works stand. Good large frame build-
‘ng suitable for industry or present
business.

No. 56—A tract of 15 acres in
Rapho township, near Sporting Hill,
the H. K. Dillinger steam flour mill,
24 bbl. capacity, fine residence, barn
and outbuildings. Here’s a snap.

No. 63—The entire concrete block
manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
at Florin, together with all stock,

Price very low.
No. 99—A tobacco warehouse

40x50 ft., built for the business; has
elevator, is only 8 miles from Lan-
caster. Also a frame house to go
with it.

TRUCK FARMS

! No. 15—Fine 12-acre truck farm
close to Columbia, good house and
barn, excellent land; produced $1,100

of tobacco last year in addition
to all the trucking. Price. $5,200.

No. _ 14-acre truck and
poultry farm in Rapho township, 2
miles from Mastersonville. Soil

Donegal Springs, none better, excel-
lent buildings, an abundance of fruit,
good water, ete. Price, $3,500.

No. 82—A 1l-acre tract 2 miles
north of Mt. Joy, with frame house,
Salle, ete., $900.

adjoining house, stable, ete.

AFTER SUFFERING 6
LONG YEARS WITH
CHRONIC STOMACH

TROUBLE
|

| TONALL RESTORED HER HEALTH

| 4
| “I had suffered fix years with
chronic stomach trgpuble, says Mrs.
John Westman of £22 North Cherry
| street, Lancaster, Pa. “lI went thru
a period of unfofgetful misery, just
[because 1 did ngt know of the merits
of Tonall.

[ “I was two years in Florida under
[the care of fphysicians and had to
[return hom¢worse off than before 1
| went. J
| “I tried! various medicines sup-
iposed to/ be for indigestion and
| stomach ftrouble, but none of them
helped me until I began taking Ton-
all. !

“I @mgaining weight and am now
able to do my housework. My ac-
quaihtances all notice the difference
in my health.”

Tonall is sold at Garber’s
Store, Mount Joy, Pa.
reer

Drug

Meets at Myerstown
The one hundred and nineteenth

annual session of East Pennsylvania
conference, United Brethren in
Christ, will be held the first week in
October, in the Zion United Brethren
church, Myerstown. The meetings
open on Wednesday.

| esetUeto

| Protest Against Company
Marietta borough council has asked

their solicitor to file protest before
the Public Service Commission, on
the increased rates madd by the Con-
estoga Traction Company, and not
“living up to their agreement.”
———

| May Reach $4,000,000
Although new registrations of au-

tomobiles have been decreasing the
last month it is believed that the to-

‘tal receipts from automobiles, motor

will be finished next month.

CONSIDER
oF

200 ft. They front on Church St.
No. 57—A 5-acre tract i. the boro

of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be a money-maker for truck-
Ing or speculating on building lots.
The Dr. Ziegler tract.

No. 66—Building lot 45x213 ft.
on East side Poplar St. Mount Joy.

No. 77—Very desirable buildin
lot fronting on the south side o
Marietta street. Will sell any num-

2 miles north of Mount Joy, frame
Only $2,000.

No. 97—A tract of good soil at
Milton Grove, frame stable, good
house, etc. “For quick sale only
700

| No. 106—A 41-acre farm, 8 acres
meadow with running spring water,
exceptionally good buildings, house
has heat & bath, hog sty 60 ft. long,
shed for 10 acres tobacco, must be
seen to be appreciated. $13,000.

LARGE FARMS

No. 42—An 8b-acre tract of farm
timber and pasture land in West
Donegal township, tract adjoins Ma-
sonic Homes ground on two sides.
Price very low.

No. 73—A 126-acre farm of sand
and iron stone land, brick house,
good barn, etc., on state road near
Lawn. Only $90 per acre.

No. 94—A 149 acre farm, iron
stone soil, on Scravel pike, bank barn,
8-room house, shedding for 20 acres
tobacco. $90 per acre.

No. 95—A 65 acre farm near Con-
ewago Station, all farm land, running
water, bank barn, brick house, ete.,
for $6,000. Immediate possession.

No. 96—A 207 acre farm near
Redsecker’s Mill, 3 miles from Eliza-
bethtown, 90 acres farm, balance
pasture land, good Conewago bottom
make an ideal dairy farm, sand soi
and produces. Price $70 per acre.

No. 101—A 42-acre farm of ex-
cellent sand land, in Conoy twp.,

FACTORY SITES

on the P. R. R. siding in Mount Joy
has many advantages and centrally
located. One of the best in the town.

I also have a number of properties
that owners do not care to have ad-
vertised. If you don’t find what you
want in this list, call and see me. 1 0. 85—One acre of land in Rapho,

J. BE.SCHROLL
MOUNT JOY, PA.

have it.

 

  

sa by em hoonert cent.
blendy geld hut un gebts don saened

No. 10—A tract fronting 107 ft. de «mae
sina fliggel, un wen are nix gebt don

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

i

 

De oldt Beckie Moll muss shtarva
un doh is gor nix onersht, sawgt der
long-banich duckter. De oldt Beckie
wore en gadrie oldte mommy un hut
elf kinner uff gatzoga Era gons
laeva wore uff g’numma in goodes do.
Dorrich g’scharr g’wesha, de kinner
aw-gadoo, ga-kuched, booder g'shtosa  

un ga-wesha, un ols nuch im feldt
g’shoft won de hend rawr wora
Soondawgs is se free uff, era arawet
aweck un by nine uhr hut se de gons
house-holding ready g'hot far in de
karrich. Era mon hut g’'sawd are

 

 

i het en hoonert maid dinka kenna eb
are aney greega het kenna os so feel

| @’shoft het fars same geld. Se hut
tsu der Allgamina karrich ga-kared
un hut net usht arlae oll era kinner
in de unnericht g'shicked un se laer
na bada awver hut olsfart olla owet
era kindheit galaerned hut. In kortze
worda, se wore en rechtshoffne oldte
era ageny gabadelin g’sawd os se in
mommy un hut in eram laeva nemond
nix in der wake galaiked. Era kinner
sin uff ga-woxa un sich farhired anes
noach em onera—dale sin weit fardt
gatzoga un se hut se ols ebmohls net

g’saena far en gons yohr, Endlich hut
anes fun da maid en yunger mon
¢'’hired os g’'maned hut are ware
garoofa far en porra. Net os are

anicher farshtond ivverich hut g’hot,
awver wile are en grose mowl hut
g’hot un hut g'maned ansich ebbes
os are schwetza daid ware aw-ga
name by da leit wile are fun Gut
g’shicked ware. Si breddicha hut aw- |
ver net ous ga-panned we are
g’mained hut un derno is are ons
bicher peddia. We sell eme g'faled
hut is are ons linament druppa
maucha un hut se room gapeddled, un
we sell ous g’shpeeled wore is are by
em-grommy-note nows g’shtart ols en

Christian Science odder “faith cure”
duckter, un dare keyune doot now de
oldt Beckie drockdeera olla dawg mit
sina norrheita un will se glawva
maucha os era ubarem-hartzicha sch-
martza fun da rheumatix wara oll in
era ga-donka, un won se recht hart-
zhoftich baida daid don daida se
noach lussa un se daid widder so
yung wara os en fill. Are sawgt era
os oll duckter era shtuft ware divel

shtraich, un se daid sich farsindicha
olla mohl os se derfun nemma daid.
Are hut de oldt fraw olles farkulla
beered wile se so holver in ene glawbt

un mained se. ware ken grisht wile
Gut era net helfa daid.

Now sawg mere amohl wos set mer
mit so ma farflompta kolb do? Are
laesed der Mrs. Eddie era booch un
hut en ondwardt far yada mon woo
opposed is tsu sinera cure. Der on-
ner dawg is en bluck em Sam Sees-

huls ivver’s bae ga-rulled un se hen
o'maned es ware farbrucha. Se hen
¢’shicked far der duckter, awver eb
are cooma is is dare ‘faith cure”
karl dertzoo cooma un hut em Sam
¢’sawd are kent eme si farbrucha bae
widder tzomma bada, un behold you,

  

{ [LOOOTFarmers Column |} .
Items in These Columns Are Pre. =

pared in the Department of Agri- | m
culture at Washington, D. C., and |
are Reliable and Trustworthy. (a

|.

BETTER MARKETING |m \
Last year the production of perish- |

ables is estimated to have been 50 per |B
cent greater than normal. Notwith- | g
standing the large output, the mar- | S h P h Y
keting difficulties were relatively loss |® et t e ace--20t ear
than in former years because of the |g

i sion of the people’ BEAUTY AND POWER COMBINED WITH COMFORT, PER-
throughout the country, assistea by | “ ge ~ -

Federal and State agencies, to con- (gg FORMANCE, ENDURANCE® AND ECONOMY ’
serve these products for future use | REPUTATION carries weight with wise buyers.
by canning, preserving, pickling and |B V
drying. The Department is again m . J
actively assisting in the conservation | Old b I R
of perishables, as it did last summer, |B smobiie eputation

Aablelo Trlove eifective B Reflects the respect and good will in cars that bear the name have

staff. More effective assistance also | always been held by those most competent to judge—their owners.
is being Yshoerer in the Marketing = It is significant that the Oldsmobile is one of the few cars to-of perishable products through the ay cashed wi f1 weolve axhuni stele Iie ners nove |B day cash vith a full twelve months’ guarantee.

service of the Bureau of Markets and |m Gasoline consumption is unusually low. Operating and main-
the weekly reports of truck crop pro- | tenance expenses are as light as the first cost is’ moderate.
duetion prepared by the Bureau of! :
Crop Estimates. = MODEL 37 TOURING......../ ............. $1395.00

FARMING IS A BUSINESS a MODEL 37 ROADSTER..... 1395.00

As one farmer so aptly expressed |m MODEL 45 TOURING 1700.00
it, “I tried a few-years ago to keep : YF rrp e i
an accurate account of my business, | ® MODEL 45 ROADSTER ................ i. 1700.00
but was not able to continue it|m ;
throughout the year owing to the MODEL 45 PACE MAKER. ... Cina 1700.00
rush of farm work. Since this farm |® M . > ALE : . rrmanagement demonstration work has m ODEL 45 PACE MAKER, WIRE WHEELS... 1850.00

been started by the county agent 1 All prive F Wi
know that these records are of value |® Il prives f. 0. b. Lancing, Mich.
and just what an account should in- (m Before making your selection ask for a demonstration
clude to make them of value. 1 find
it easy now to save my checks for |W
money paid out and to list the things |m
I have received money for. Then, at
the end of the year, I know if my n
business has been profitable, and if |m
not, hy it as not so.”) why it was 1 .

HOUSING THE FLOCK | § 2
Equipment for raising sheep on the |

farms need not be expensive In|
mild latitudes little housing

and the main need is for fencing and |
pastures of sufficient number and size

allow frequent changing of flocks
fresh ground to insure health. |

   

to

to

2 1S needed, |B

  

 

Mount Joy, Penna.
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Where winters are long and more se- |

i

|

vere, buildings and sheds are neces
sary to furnish protection from]
storms, though no special provisions

are needed for warmth. Dryness, |
good ventilation, and freedom from |
drafts are the first requisites of build-

and shepherding must

held in mind in locating and planning
such buildings or sheds. Small flocks
can be cared for in sections of barns]
having stabling or feed storage for|
other stock, but with a floek of, say|

ngs also be

  

 
100 ewes separate buildings are de

sirable. The interior arrangement |
of these buildings should be such as
to require a minimum of labor and
the least possible moving of the ewes |
in doing the feeding and caring for
them during the lambing season. A
building of this type can also be |
utilized for fattening purchased |
lambs to be disposed of before |
lambing begins in the regular farm |
flock. A vood supply of feed racks, |

The Pekin breed is kept almost ex-

grain troughs, etc., can be provided|
at small expense and will save labor|
and prevent waste of feed

DUCKS FOR MEAT AND EGGS |
{

clusively by producers of green ducks|
and also on many farms where they|
are grown for meat. They fatten |
rapidly, and many be fed on rations|
recommended for chickens, but bet-|
ter results are usually secured by |
feeding more green and vegetable |
feds and a larger proportion of mash. |
For the general farmer who is more |
interested in obtaining eggs than pro-|
ducing meat the Indian Runner
good breed. This duck holds thes

  I
3 a |
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MAYTOWN, PA.

Opened For Business March 31, 1914

Condition at End of 4th Year, Mar. 30, 1918

.. $115,000.00

650,805.38

$765.805.38

Responsibility of Partners $2,000,000.00

Capital and Surplus.

Deposits

N. F. ARNTZ

Cashier

M. R. Hoffman

President

       

   

     

 

   

 

 

    
net g’satisfied in sime mind os en hell

  

 

Since these hens

   

   
  

   
  

    

       

we der duckter cooma is un hut relative position in the duck family
g’'sawd es bae ware net farbrucha hut that the Leghorn does in the chicken |
dare karl bahawbt os si gabade hets family, It lays a good-sized white |
gons g’maucht. A pawr dawg der- {egg considerably larger than hen’s |
noach wore en kind om barrick gronk , and is declared to be a smalll
mit dipseria, un dare ketzer hut on eater, a good forager, and hardy. |
eme gabade bis es dote wore un hut The introduction of this breed is|&
derno g’sawd es ware Guttes willa. helping to build up a trade of first-|

Des is de condition om barrick. Es class duck eggs. These eges should |
wore ols g’west os yada nuchbershoft be marketed frequently as they de-|
oll ae wake gadenkt hut. In fact, es ate in quality more rapidly than|s
wora usht tswae sorta Effingalium OOS |
Luderish un Demagrawdish. Now hut : - Is
hut yada mench si agener grishtliche CULL THE FLOCKS [EB
glawva, un kens glawbed os se onner Much of the poultry nowraised on|®
in der himmel coomed wile se net the farm and the back yard ck is |g
gleicha glawva hen. A pawr yohr not as pruntable : should be. The |Z
tzurick hut der Porra Mohler ga- estimated production of the average |®
breddiched os en kind os sex shtoond hen is not over 85 eggs per year. | g
oldt ware wons net gadawfel ware During 1915 about 2000 hens under |=
daid in de hell gae, un em ledshta close obser: contest in this]
Soondawg hut are g’'sawd are ware country la y 151

 

iH

   

 

ware. Es sin ocht-un-tswonsich to 314 in their pro t is evi-|3
g’maena now om barrick, un oll tzom- dent that the 151 eggs are not the]
ma gadoo kent ken ae gooder porra maximum obtainable poultry =
enara. De porra breddicha waega raisers should @

leit un hinna on da karricha shtecka (

de bixa tsu da fenshtera nows far]:
nuch-anonner sheesa. Yader ebber ||
hut si agener rigel-wake nuch em
himmel un yader ebber maned der t
onner camed net onna won are net o
uff sina kars fawred. Ich hob der te
onner dawg mit em Sammy Sensa- t
wetzer g'schwétzed. Are hut mere t
g’sawd os are un si fraw, de Melinda,
hetta ae karrich gons by sich selver, seasons 2
un sell ware de ansich karrich os em run in t |
far sure nuch em himmel nemma enjoyed ¢
daid. “Un,” hut are g’sawd, “Ich be very benef | d
glawb in meim sin won de Melinda 19
sich net bakared don con even se net 4
mit mere in dere himmel!” Columbia National Bank, In- [4

De fact is, es ansicht hondwarrick dianapolis, Indiana . I
os heidichdawgs batzawlt is bolidix, Says: We were bothered quite a4
un de menshta fun da boliticianer little by rats in our basement, |
enara sich mit shtaela. In fact, se your. RAT-SNAP very]
missa shtaela, far es is net boll os en y, we are pleased to report |
office ga-nunk arlicher loo in sich hut > no longer bothered with
far de expenses fun der leckshon ba-
tzawla. Awver de tzeit far karricha
bowa is wons feel kondadawta hut.

along Ny goed, billings, fam Mere doona olsfart de kondadawta tf |
produces. rice to Sept. 1, $ 2 003 rt tzae dawler ’sessa won se on der bar- NGWeen J

No. 102—An 86 acre farm in West rick cooma far votes greega. A pawr ’ ! |
Donegal, finest farm I ever offered, .}. trurick wora ninetzae Ronda: At About Half Price
good buildings, on piked road, 4 dawta im feldt, Mere hen ous } Ofie 3 gong to .Gores Simber ready to cut. No better +;cht sell daid uns ae hunnert an A a J
gy Be Counly. 5 3, . £ ninetzich dlawler netta un mere Sin M tract '
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Had a Watermelon Party

   

   

  

   

A number of members of Poketo bean ever seen in ion, it is
Tribe, No. 315, Red Men of Middle- forty-two inches h, and per-
town, were at Bainbridge on Sunday| fect in all ways, vine from

pre_they held a waternielon party. which git a of a small TE   made the trip in ang
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der grossa leeb unich de grishtlicha k
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(HE WINGERT & HAAS HAT STORE

Straw Hats
CAPS & GLOVES

Straw Hats. WeWe are the acknowledged headquarters for

have all kinds af all prices.
ow

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor
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ind feeding
{eepers to acco 1 |

Although it is nee 'y to keep! 144 North Queen Street LANCASTER, PENNA.
he hens confined to their yard most |%

f the time, it is sometimes possible enimsmsTHE5osRa
) let them out where they may range
ipon the 1 ! hour or so in| ——
he en one can be;

on hand tc eeloetoofeddreleeioeiefocfecioobeorioriordeodeciooforforfesfecfecfoctesferfoiosfesfocfocforfororteferforfococforosfocfecforfesfoddoifiediiodedt

Everything for the Living Room,
Porch and Lawn--Low Prices

To-day we offer a delightful assortment of comfortable Rock-
ers and Arm Chairs, in bright and cheerful finishes. Choice of Reed,
Rattan, Fibre Rush and Old Hickory.

Settees, Swings and Tables.

USE OUR PROMPT SERVICE FOR
Awnings, Slip Covers, Window Shades, Curtains, Carpet Cleaning
(compressed air) Carpet Re-laying.

TALKING MACHINES
Come in and hear the “Vitanola,”” the sensation of the Talking

Machine World. Prices from $22.50 to $145.

REFRIGERATORS

Full assortment of all the latest improved Refrigerators; a
dozen different makes to choose from; $11.00 to $55.00.

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, PA.125-131 East King Street
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a Weak Stomach =
at relief afforded by Cham- |
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That’s Some Bean ¢
Daniel Macklinson, residing in East

township, a short distance
raise e longest
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WORK. :

Ettore ™~
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| F. H. BAKER

LUMBER and CORAL
Both Telephones

SOLE AGENT FOR CONGO ROOFING. NO. 1 CEDAR
SHINGLES ALWAYS ON HAND. ALSO SIDING, FLOORING,
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, LATHS, ETC. AGENT

FOR LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT, ROOFING SLATE AND
SHEET IRON.

ESTIMATES QUICKLY AND CHEERFULLY MADE ON

BUILDING MATERIAL ANDALL KINDS OF CONCERETING
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MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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